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A Message From Our President: Sandy Neel
I’m so excited!!! If you haven’t yet heard the news, College Goal Sunday
was a great success! I want to publicly thank everyone who volunteered
to help with College Goal Sunday and contributed to the accomplishment
of the program! The College Goal Sunday committee worked very hard
to get this program off the ground and I know they are as excited as I am
with their achievement.
Here come the Men in Black! Dave Wuinee and the program committee
have worked very hard to put together a valuable spring program.
Representatives from the Department of Education will be on hand to
provide training to KASFAA members. Special guests include Kay Jacks
as our opening speaker and Greg Martin with our federal update. The
Thursday night banquet will be held in the exquisite 10th floor ballroom of
the Seelbach Hotel. Get prepared for a night of enchantment! We look
forward to seeing each of you there.
KASFAA wants you! Just a few short years ago I was sitting out in the
audience and never thought I would be the president of KASFAA. But
with the encouragement of great mentors, I volunteered for the program
committee and new aid officers workshops. I then went on to hold office
as secretary and now president. It’s been a very rewarding endeavor for
me both personally and professionally. I would like to encourage everyone
to consider serving as committee chair or member for Michael Morgan
next year. I believe you will find it to be a truly gratifying experience.
Have a wonderful spring. I look forward to seeing each of you in April.
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Editorial Note
The KASFAA Newsletter is published three times a
year for distribution to members and friends of the
association.
Advertisements, articles and items of interest are
gladly accepted and can be given to any member
of the newsletter committee. Contact the editor for
rates and/or insertion dates.
Editor:
Meredith Robinson
The Student Loan People
502-329-7100
mrobinson@kheslc.com
Newsletter Committee:
Tasha McDaniel, Key Bank, 513-662-0989
Mary Alice Wilkinson, KHEAA, 502-696-7450
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The KHEAA Korner

College Goal Sunday
The Kentucky Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators (KASFAA) and USA Group
Foundation recently sponsored College Goal Sunday to provide free, professional help to
families filling out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). USA Group Foundation
is a nonprofit organization that promotes access to higher education. KHEAA was pleased to
participate by providing student names and addresses, preparing notices, and mailing them
to Kentucky families. On February 18, 2001, financial aid professionals from Kentucky colleges,
universities, and KHEAA were available at 13 sites in 11 Kentucky cities to help students and
their families complete the FAFSA. To promote the event, KHEAA coordinated a mailing to
notify parents of Kentucky high school seniors. KHEAA also publicized the event in two
editions of the Counselor Connection newsletter and KHEAA Newsletter.

Origination Services Branch Reaches a Milestone
Origination Services volume surpassed $1 billion on October 31, 2000. Cumulative guarantee
volume has totaled $1,005,773,959 from 294,283 loans since the branch began operation in
July 1994.

KHEAA 2000 Annual Report
The KHEAA 2000 Annual Report is now available on KHEAA’s Web site www.kheaa.com.
The report contains detailed information about KHEAA operations, programs, and services
over the previous fiscal year and shows how students benefit from the partnerships that exist
between KHEAA and financial aid officers, lenders, and school counselors.

New Loan Brochures
KHEAA staff have recently updated and redesigned the Federal Stafford and PLUS Loan
brochures. Copies of the brochures will be sent to interested students, parents, and others
who request information about Federal Family Education Loans. To request copies, contact
Crystal Casey at (502) 696-7259 or ccasey@kheaa.com.

Early Childhood Development Scholarship
A total of 390 students received more than $149,000 in scholarships for the spring 2001
academic period from the Early Childhood Development Scholarship (ECDS)—a new state-

Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5
funded scholarship program. The ECDS is administered by KHEAA in consultation with the
Early Childhood Development Authority and the Cabinet for Families and Children. The purpose
of the scholarship is to provide a seamless system of upgrading the professional development
of individuals who are employed or provide training in child-care or early childhood settings.

Kentucky Tuition Grants
KHEAA offered 2,000 spring-only Kentucky Tuition Grant (KTG) awards totaling $1.5 million
to students attending Kentucky private universities and colleges. These awards were offered
to all eligible KTG applicants on the database for whom KHEAA received application data by
December 21, 2000.

HELP Center
From November through January, KHEAA’s Higher Education Learning and Planning (HELP)
Center traveled to 18 Kentucky counties. As a result of these visits, HELP Center staff
completed 3,678 scholarship searches for students. This is an outstanding service that KHEAA
can provide thanks to the support KHEAA receives from Kentucky postsecondary institutions
and lenders.

Personnel News
Robin Thomerson has been assigned the duties of Student Financial
Assistance Program Manager to oversee the operations and staff of
the Policy and Client Services Branch. Robin will manage daily
operations associated with loan policy, compliance, and customer service
activities. Robin will continue to perform her previous duties as Staff
Attorney III and assistant to KHEAA’s General Counsel until a
replacement is hired and trained. Robin can be reached at (502) 6967270 or rthomerson@kheaa.com.

Geri Johnson has joined the Outreach Section, Publications and
Outreach Branch, as Administrative Specialist III. Geri is responsible
for the administration of KHEAA’s Hope, Opportunity, and Progress
through Education (HOPE) program, designed to improve awareness
of higher education opportunities among minorities and other students.
She will travel extensively throughout Kentucky, providing student
financial aid assistance and college planning information to AfricanAmerican and other students by representing KHEAA and making
presentations regarding KHEAA programs and services at workshops,
college nights, and college and career fairs. Geri can be contacted at
(502) 696-7448 or gjohnson@kheaa.com.
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News From Around Kentucky
Linda A. Gilbert, Financial Aid
Coordinator, University of Kentucky
College of Medicine, has been appointed
to serve as the representative for the
Group on Student Affairs (GSA) Southern
Region to the GSA Committee on Student
Financial Assistance (COSFA) for the
2000-2001 year. As a committee under
the guidance of the Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC),
COSFA provides guidance on legislative
and regulatory issues regarding the types,
availability and delivery of financial
assistance, both loan and scholarship, to
medical students and also discusses
issues of national interest that are brought
to its attention by GSA constituents or
AAMC staff. In this position, she will
represent the medical schools in the
southern region and voice any concerns
that they may have relating to student
financial aid, i.e., application, delivery,
policy, etc. for review by COSFA. The first
year of the appointment began with the
Annual AAMC Meeting, October, 2000,
includes COSFA meetings in Washington,
DC, January 30-31 and July 11-12, 2001,
and concludes with the Annual AAMC
Meeting, October, 2001.

Cathy Hayes of Owensboro Community
College got married on Valentines Day.
She is now happy to report her name is
Cathy Baker. Congratulations!

Barbara Smith, Assistant Financial Aid
Director at Asbury College, is back to work
(part-time for now) after her recent surgery
to remove cancerous tumors.

Our condolences go to Rhonda Swim,
Assistant Director Technical Support at
Morehead State University, on the loss of
her daughter and to Martie RuxerBoyken, Financial Aid Director at Brescia
College on the loss of her husband. Our
thoughts and prayers are with them both.

Patricia Burns is the new Financial Aid
Director at Asbury College.
Donna Crain Drury is the new Assistant
Director of Financial Aid at Midway
College. After retiring from 27 years of
public service with the Commonwealth of
Kentucky last summer, she began her
second career and rejoined the workforce
at Midway College in November 2000 as
the Assistant Director of both the
Admission and Financial Aid Offices. She
is a 1999 honors graduate of Midway
College’s School for Career Development
for non-traditional students.

Harold Patterson, retired from Southeast
Community College, was designated the
2000 Swappin’ Meetin’ Honoree. A
ceremony was held in his honor at the Fall
Swappin’ Meetin’ event.
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Spring 2001 Election Candidates
President Elect....

Janet Graham Jones

Assistant Director of Financial Aid,
Coordinator of Data and Information
University of Kentucky

Morehead State University
M.S. in Elementary Counseling

Florida State University
M.S. in Textile Science
University of Kentucky
Completed all but dissertation for Ph.D. in Higher
Education,
KASFAA Service: KASFAA member since
1984, Program Chair, Treasurer, two years,
served on Program Committee, 10 years; Budget
Committee; and Awards Committee. KASFAA
Hot-Lines, KET Call-In shows, conference
sessions moderator
SASFAA Service: Conference sessions
moderator, local arrangements committee
Local arrangement

I am honored to be nominated for the position of
President-elect of KASFAA. As a result of my
involvement in KASFAA, I have been privileged
to work with, learn from, and call friend many of
the legends of financial aid. KASFAA has given
me so much professionally and personally that I
look forward to the opportunity to give back to
the association and its members.
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Director of Financial Aid
Alice Lloyd College
Berea College
B.S. in Elementary Education

Florida State University
B.S. in Textile Science

NASFAA Service:
committee

Nancy M. Melton

KASFAA Service: KASFAA member since 1977,
Program Committee, Nominating Committee, High
School Counselors’ Workshops, Presenter and
Moderator for Conferences
SASFAA Service: Member since 1977
NASFAA Service: Member since 1977, Presenter for
Department of Education/NASFAA Workshop for
Financial Aid Administrators in 1995
Statement of Candidacy: I am very honored to be
considered for the KASFAA President Elect. I believe
my job skills have been enhanced greatly due to
friendships made and conferences attended at
KASFAA. If elected and with the help of many others,
I look forward to providing the best conferences
possible, providing good leadership and seeing that
KASFAA is positioned and ready to serve its members
in the future. We will also try to encourage all members
to see the bigger picture of the significance or our jobs
of making a college education a reality and not just a
dream for the students we serve. I look forward to
being a part of such a wonderful organization for the
next three years; thanks for this opportunity.

Spring 2001 Election Candidates
Treasurer...

Heather H. Boutell

DeDe Conner

Associate Director of Financial Aid,
Bellarmine University

Branch Manager of Guarantee
Services, KHEAA

Kentucky Wesleyan College,
Bachelor of Music Education

University of Kentucky,
Bachelor’s Degree in Finance

University of Louisville,
Master of Education, Student Personnel Services

KASFAA Service: Initial website
development activities (1996-1997),
Program Committee (1999-2000) and as
Agency/Vocational representative (19961997).

KASFAA Service: Three years as the Newsletter
Editor and Program Committee; Program Chair,
Louisville Conference, Spring 1998; New Aid
Officers Pre-Conference Presenter, Lake Barkley
Conference, Fall 1998; Board of Directors Agency
Representative, 1999-2000; Partnertship Project
Coordinator, 2000-2001; Training Instructor, 2000
SASFAA/NASFAA
Service:
NASFAA
Registration for Louisville Conference
SASFAA New Aid Officers Presenter for Summers
of 2001 and 2002
Statement of Candidacy: KASFAA has provided
me with many wonderful opportunities, learning
experiences and friendships. I am always eager
to serve my fellow colleagues and the Association
where needed. My pledge, if elected as Treasurer,
is to diligently keep our financial records and
maintain responsibility for receiving and disbursing
all monies under policies as directed by the
Executive Board. My strengths include attention
to detail and organization, which would serve
KASFAA well. Many thanks to those members
that nominated me for this leadership role.

SASFAA/NASFFA/Other Services:
Member of SASFAA and also serves on the
National Council of Higher Education Loan
Program (NCHELP) Program Operations,
Electronic
Standards
(formerly
CommonLine) and NSLDS committees.
Statement of Candidacy: I want to thank
the nominations committee of KASFAA for
selecting me as a nominee for Treasurer.
I truly appreciate this honor and I would be
pleased to serve this distinguished
organization that has done so much for my
professional growth over the years. If
selected by the KASFAA membership as
its elected treasurer, I promise to fulfill the
fiscal responsibilities of this office in a
prudent, efficient, and effective manner.
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Spring 2001 Election Candidates
Public School Representative...

Lori Dial

Assistant Director, Student Financial Aid
Murray State University
Murray State University
Masters in Education
Murray State University
Bachelors of Science and Business, Business
Education
KASFAA Service: Member since 1997. Served
on the Nomination Committee in 1998 and the
Program Committee in 1999.
SASFAA Service: Member since 1997
Other Service: Advisor for Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sorority, Gamma Beta Phi National Honor
Society and am presently serving a three-year
term as the Staff Board of Regent
Statement of Candidacy: It is an honor being
nominated as a candidate for the KASFAA Public
School Representative. It would be a great honor
to serve my colleagues in this position. As we
constantly face changes in the future, I would
gladly work on the new issues that we will face
and make KASFAA even stronger for each of
us. Thank you for the opportunity to serve each
of you.
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Penny Parsons

Assistant Director for Scholarships
and Student Employment
Northern Kentucky University
University of Kentucky
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science
KASFAA Service:
Committee, 1999-2000

Program

Statement of Candidacy: To serve
KASFAA is both a privilege and an
honor. I will work hard to represent you
and give voice to your concerns.

Spring 2001 Election Candidates
Lenders Representative...

Ron McMakin

Rich Nickel

Vice President, Education Finance Division
National City Kentucky

Vice President of Sales
Bank One Education One Group

University of Tampa
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology

University of Kentucky
Bachelor of Science, Telecommunications

American Institute of Banking
Certificate of Banking

KASFAA Services: Public Relations and
Early Awareness Chair, College Goal
Sunday Steering Committee

KASFAA Service: Program Chair, Vendor
Sponsor Chair; College Goal Sunday Steering
Committee,

SASFAA Service: Member of SASFAA,
and NASFAA

SASFAA Service: Member for 8 years

NASFAA Services: Member of NASFAA

NASFAA Service: Packets Committee Chair

Other Services: Member of TASFAA,
AASFAA, FASFAA, GASFAA, OASFAA,
MASFAA, DC-DE-MD ASFAA, EASFAA
and NCHELP. While a member of
NCHELP, Served on the NCHELP Program
Regulations Committee.

Statement of Candidacy: It is an honor to be
nominated as a candidate for KASFAA Lender
Representative. This position plays a vital role
within our association and I look forward to
serving KASFAA and representing the many
lenders in our association. My background in
finance has prepared me for a position such
as this and I would bring to the Board my
enthusiasm, experience and commitment.

Statement of Candidacy: I am proud to
be nominated for the Lender
Representative. I have experience in many
sides of the student aid community here in
Kentucky; I have worked for a servicer,
secondary market, guarantor, and lender.
If elected to serve, I will do my best to
represent the interests of the lending
community that serves Kentucky. Finally,
let me say that regardless of this outcome,
I am excited about KASFAA and eager to
be part of its mission and goals!
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KASFAA President’s
Appreciation Scholarship
Presented
Anthony Bowles of Western Kentucky
University presents KASFAA’s “President’s
Appreciation Scholarship” to Monique Smith.
Monique is a Sophomore at Western
Kentucky University and is from Louisville.

For those of you who thought you knew Dave Wuinee...
(Thanks to the folks at Bellarmine for sharing this photo.)
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How Am I Feeling?
by Dan Brent, Citibank, Professional Development Officer

Citibank’s Student Loan Corporation hired me originally to teach management skills to
supervisors. My boss had purchased a series of management-training programs from
Development Dimensions International, a well-respected vendor for training materials. The
modules dealt with techniques for handling all sorts of management situations: clarifying
expectations, coaching, handling discipline issues, preparing for performance reviews, and
so forth. But every one of them had a second component which DDI called “Key Principles”.
The Key Principles were always the same; only the context for their use changed. The second
of the “KP’s” was “Listen and respond with empathy.” The practice material might have you
doing empathetic responding in the situation of a chronically tardy employee, or a subordinate
intimidated by a new assignment, or a colleague whose support you needed. Supervisors
going through the training program might forget what DDI suggested as specific steps for
handling employee complaints, for example, but there was no way they could forget how to
use the Key Principles! They might be fair to excellent at it, but they knew they were expected
to “Listen and respond with empathy.”
It’s a skill for everyone! You don’t have to be a supervisor to reap the value of it. Anybody
dealing with anybody – student customer, colleague, family member, friend – can profit from
being an empathetic listener. When someone brings you an issue or problem or request, your
just being able to name the emotion they are feeling is a ticket to trust. It says, “Not only have
I heard your message, but I also understand the emotion you are feeling about it.” So it
requires more than just hearing the words. And it generates a magic in the interaction –
maybe even in the relationship – that goes far beyond the effort that it requires.
I knew a priest, Father Adams let’s say, who had a reputation as being a marvelous counselor.
His priest colleagues tell this story. They were pleased for him – and for his people – that he
appeared to be so helpful. But they also confessed to being astonished at the warmth of his
relationship with his parishioners. While competent and likeable, he had never impressed his
classmates as being the brightest bulb in the house. One day a parishioner remarked to one
of the other priests how helpful Father Adams had been to her when her husband had been
killed in an accident at work. “He talked to me, and made it just seem all right,” she confided.
Thinking this was his chance to solve the mystery of Father Adams, the priest asked, “Alice,
what did he say to you?” “Well,” she replied, “he just said, ‘I’m sure you feel terrible about this
but, you know, those things happen.’”
Huh?
The priests think that Alice’s answer just made the mystery deeper. I think the mystery is
solved: it was the second “Key Principle” at work. Father Adams apparently has a natural
knack for getting beyond the facts to the feelings. The thing is, there is no great skill involved.
It requires only the habit of thinking in terms of the other person’s feelings. It’s asking yourself,
“How does he or she feel about this?” And then naming the emotion to them.
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A year ago, Robert Rodin wrote a book with the title “Free, Perfect, and Now”. It’s about
customer service. His thesis is that your customers want your service to be free (or at least
worth the price), perfect (or at least reliable), and now (or at least when you’ve promised it). I
think he left out an important ingredient: friendly. People will even tolerate less than perfect
service if it is given with care. And care begins with recognizing my feelings.
DDI had it right, I think. If you can “Listen and respond with empathy” to me, you and I are
going to get along just fine!
Dan Brent is a member of Citibank’s School Services unit in The Student Loan Corporation.
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College Goal Sunday Highlights
KASFAA’s first ever College Goal Sunday was a complete success! There were 13 different
sites set up across the Commonwealth of Kentucky and a total of 1,170 participants were
helped. Thanks to all the dedicated and hard working KASFAA volunteers who helped make
the day a success and to the KASFAA Steering Committee who set the whole thing in motion.

Linda Dillard
assists folks at
Bowling Green

Marilyn Clark-Watkins helps a parent at the
Bowling Green site.

Zelena O’Sullivan
instructs a parent at
the Pikeville site.

Ann Leigh Bisese talks the group through
at Campbellsville.
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2001 KASFAA SPRING CONFERENCE
April 18-20, 2001
The Seelbach Hotel – Louisville, Kentucky
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 2001
9:00 – 12:00
1:00 – 3:00
1:00
1:00 – 2:00
2:00 – 2:30
2:30 – 3:30

3:30 – 4:00
4:00 – 5:00

6:30 – 8:00

Executive Board Meeting
Registration
Exhibits Open
KASFAA Partnership Project – New Aid Officer / New Member Welcome
Welcome / Conference Overview / Business Meeting
Presentation: What is KASFAA?
Opening Session Keynote
Kay Jacks – General Manager, Schools Channel
United States Department of Education
Break
(Student Loan Funding)
Concurrent Sessions
1. Qualified State Tuition Plan Options
2. Student Right to Know Requirements
3. Direct Loan Update
4. FFELP Update
President’s Reception
(National City Bank / EFS)
th
National City Bank Tower, 37 Floor

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 2001

8:00 – 10:30
8:00 – 11:30
8:00 – 9:00
9:00 – 11:30
9:00 – 10:00
10:00 – 10:30
10:30 – 11:30

11:30 – 1:00
1:00 – 2:00

1:00 –
1:00 –
2:00 –
2:30 –

3:30
3:45
2:30
3:30

3:45 – 5:00

6:00
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Late Registration
Voting Polls Open
Breakfast & SASFAA Greetings
(PNC Bank)
Exhibits Open
Federal Update
Break
(Chase Manhattan Bank)
Concurrent Sessions
1. Federal Issues I (breakout of Federal Update)
2. PC Maintenance & System Performance
3. COA Construction & Adjustment
4. NSLDS Issue Resolution
Luncheon
(Bank One)
Business Meeting
General Session, Promoting Equality & Celebrating Diversity
James Simpson
Retired Warden, Frankfort Career Development Center
Exhibits Open
Voting Polls Open
Break
(Educaid / First Union)
Concurrent Sessions
1. Federal Issues II (breakout of Federal Update)
2. ED on the Web – USDE School Services
3. Enrollment Management Issues
General Session, E-APPS and Recertification for Title IV eligibility
Case Management Team, Kansas City
United States Department of Education
Banquet
(KHESLC, The Student Loan People)
Seelbach Grand Ballroom, 10th Floor
Presentation of KASFAA Awards
Invited Special Guest Speaker

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 2001

8:30 – 10:00

10:15 – 11:30

Breakfast
(KHEAA)
KHEAA and Legislative Update
Business Meeting – Election Results / Passing the Gavel
Concurrent Sessions
1. Calculating Summer EFCs
2. Default Prevention Initiatives
3. Customer Service & Satisfaction
(KHESLC, The Student Loan People)
Presenter: Banquet Guest Speaker

HOTEL REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The Seelbach Hilton
500 Fourth Avenue
Louisville, KY 40202
502-585-3200
800-333-3399
You MUST make hotel reservations no later than March 13th, 2001 !
Due to Kentucky Derby Festivities beginning the week of our conference,
you are encouraged to make room reservations now.
The following rates will be extended to KASFAA provided reservations are made prior to March 13th.
Reservations received after this date will be accepted on a space available basis and the group rate cannot be
guaranteed. A deposit or guarantee of one night’s room and tax is required for all reservations.
$119.00 Single – Quad Occupancy
$169.00 Concierge Single
$184.00 Concierge Double

Check-In Time

3 p.m.

Check-Out Time

1 p.m.

The rates quoted are subject to city, state, and hotel tax.
Reservations cancelled within 24 hours prior to the arrival date are charged for the first night’s room and tax.
Any individual that checks out early will be charged a $25.00 fee for early departures.
Self-parking for hotel guests is included in the overnight room rate on a 24 hour basis with in and out
privileges. Parking is available in a car garage adjacent to the hotel.
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